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APPENDIX-12

IN THE COURT OF CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR

                 Present: Sri  AkhtabulAla, AJS
                                Chief Judicial Magistrate,
                                Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, 
                                Assam

(Date of Judgment: 26-08-2022)

(G.R. Case No.2652/2016)
N.L.P.S Case No.1047/2016 dated 14-10-2016

COMPLAINANT     STATE OF ASSAM

REPRESENTED BY Sri PrasantaDutta, 
Addl. P.P.

ACCUSED
1. Sri Rubul Das (A1),
    Son of Sri Chandra Das
2. Smti. Runu Das (A2),
    Wife of Sri Chandra Das
    Both are resident of 
Kasumoria,
    P.S: North Lakhimpr,
    District :Lakhimpur, Assam

REPRESENTED BY     Sri Dipak Pokhrel, Advocate
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APPENDIX-13

Date of offence 11-10-2016

Date of FIR 14-10-2016

Date of Charge Sheet 13-12-2018

Date of Framing of 
Charges/offence 
explanation

03-04-2021

Date of 
commencement of 
evidence

05-01-2022,  02-07-2022,
11-08-2022, 26-08-2022

Date on which 
judgment is reserved

26-08-2022

Date of Judgment 26-08-2022

Date of the Sentencing
Order, if any

Nil

Accused Details:

Rank of
the

Accuse
d

Name of
Accused

Date
of

Arres
t

Date
Releas
e on
Bail

Offence
s

charged
with

Whether 

Acquitted or 

convicted

Sentenc
e

Imposed

Period of
Detention
Undergone

during
Trial for

purpose of
Sec. 428
Cr.P.C.

A1 Sri 
Rubul 
Das

Nil Nil Sec. 
326/34 
IPC

Acquitted Nil Nil

A2 Smti. 
Ranu 
Das

Nil Nil Sec. 
326/34 
IPC

Acquitted Nil Nil
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J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The brief matrix of the prosecution case is that one Smti.

Anu  Das  had  lodged  an  ejahar  before  the  Officer-in-

Charge of North Lakhimpur Police Station on 14-10-2016

alleging inter alia that on that 11-10-2016 at about 9:30

PM while her father Sri Chandra Das returned home after

selling fish then Sri Rubul Das her elder brother and Smti.

Ranu  Das  her  mother  had  attacked  him  with  a  dao

causing grievous injuries to his hand and leg. Hence, the

case.
2. The Officer-in-Charge of North Lakhimpur Police Station on

receiving the said ejahar had registered a case vide NLPS

Case No.1047/2016 under section 326/323/34 of IPC. The

I.O on completion of investigation had submitted charge

sheet  under  section  326/323/34  of  IPC  against  the

accused persons Sri Rubul Das (A1) and Smti. Ranu Das

(A2) to stand trial in the Court. 
3. On receipt of the charge-sheet, cognizance of the offence

under section 326/323/34 of IPC was taken as per section

190(1)(b) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The accused

persons entered their appearance before the Court after

receiving  the  summons.  Copies  were  furnished  to  the

accused persons as per provision contained in section 207

of the Code of Criminal Procedure. After hearing learned

Counsel of both sides charge under section 326/34 of IPC

was framed against the accused persons and the contents
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of same was read over and explained to them to which

they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 
4. The point which is required to be determined for a just

decision of this case is as follows:

(i) Whether the accused persons with common object had

voluntarily caused grievous hurt to Sri Chandra Das the

father of the informant by assailing him with dao ?

5. During  the  trial  the  prosecution  side  examined 5 (five)

PWs viz.  Dr.  Dambaru Dhar Mili  as PW-1,  Smti.  Haruaiti

Das as PW-2, Smti. Phulmai Das as PW-3, Smti. Anu Das

as PW-4 and Sri Chandra Das as PW-5. The prosecution

had  exhibited  the  injury  certificate  as  Ext-1  and  the

signature of the M.O therein as Ext-1(1), the ejahar as Ext-

2 and the signature of the informant therein as Ext-2(1).

6. The statements under section 313 of the Code of Criminal

Procedure  of  the  accused  persons  (A1  and  A2)  were

recorded  and  they  declined  to  adduce  evidence  in

defence.

7. I have heard the argument of both sides and thereupon

come to the following finding:

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

8. To  decide  the  aforesaid  points  of  determination  let  us

have a  proper  scrutiny  of  the  evidence of  the  PWs on

record.  For  that  it  would  be  apposite  to  extract  herein
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below the core of the prosecution evidence vis-à-vis the

defence stand:

9. Now  the  PW-1  Dr.  Dambaru  Dhar  Mili  in  his  evidence

testified that on 11-10-2016 while he was working as the

Senior Medical and Health Officer at North Lakhimpur Civil

Hospital  he  had  examined  Sri  Chandra  Das  and  could

detect: (i)  Cut injury of size 3” x ¼” x ¼” on the right

auricle  of  ear  with  disfigurement  and  the  injury  was

caused by sharp object and the nature of the injury was

grievous, (ii) Cut injury of size ½” x ½” x 1/3” on the left

arm lateral aspect and the injury was simple and caused

by sharp object and (iii) Cut injury of size ½” x ½” x 1½”

on the left knee oblique in direction and the injury was

simple in nature and caused by sharp object.  PW-1 the

M.O further deposed that the patient was admitted in the

ENT Ward and he was examined by an ENT Surgeon viz.

Dr. Dhurbajyoti Borgohain. 

10. PW-1 the M.O in his  cross-examination stated that

the grievous injuries which he detected among the three

injuries  may  also  result  due  to  fall  on  any  sharp

substances. 

11. PW-2 Smti. Haruaiti Das deposed that the informant

is her niece and the victim Sri Chandra Das is her ‘dewar’

(brother-in-law).  The  accused  Rubul  Das  is  her  nephew

and the accused Smti. Ranu Das is her ‘jaa’ (sister-in-law).
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Narrating about the incident she stated that one day in

the year 2016 there was a quarrel between the informant

and the accused persons and she at that time was in the

house of her daughter at Moidomia and a nearby person

had  informed  her  about  the  said  quarrel.  PW-2  further

stated that she does not know why the quarrel took place

between both sides.

12. PW-3 Smti. Phulmai Das deposed that her brother-in-

law Sri Chandra Das was inflicted cut injury by someone

and he was in the medical taking treatment for his injuries

but she does not know anything else about the incident

that  who  had  slashed  and  inflicted  cut  injuries  on  Sri

Chandra Das. 

13. So from the evidence of PW-2 and PW-3 it  can be

seen that they are not at all aware about this case and

does  not  know  what  incident  had  actually  occurred.

Further they didn’t implicate the accused person in this

case. 

14. Now PW-4 Smti. Anu Das who is the informant of this

case in her evidence testified that the accused Rubul Das

is her elder brother and the other accused Smti. Ranu Das

is her mother and the victim Chandra Das is her father. 

15. PW-4 further testified that the incident occurred one

day in the year 2016 in the evening time in their house.
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Her father had a habit  of  consuming liquor and on the

date  of  incident  he  after  consuming liquor  and getting

inebriated  started  shouting  and  making  noise  in  their

house for which her elder brother Sri Rubul Das and her

mother Smti. Ranu Das had a verbal altercation with her

father. 

16. PW-4  further  testified  that  her  father  being  in  a

drunken state when tried to move towards home he lost

his balance and fell over a dao that was lying nearby and

as  such  sustained  cut  injuries.  She  later  out  of  a

misunderstanding had lodged an ejahar against her elder

brother and her mother. 

17. PW-4 in her cross-examination stated that she didn’t

write the ejahar and she doesn’t know the contents of the

same.  She further  stated in  her  cross-examination  that

her elder brother and her mother didn’t assail her father

with dao or with any other substance and that all that had

happened between them was a mere verbal  altercation

and nothing else. 

18. PW-5 Sri Chandra Das deposed in his evidence that

the informant is his daughter and the accused Rubul Das

is his son while the other accused Smti. Ranu Das is her

wife.  Narrating  about  the  incident  he  stated  that  the

incident occurred one day in  the year  2016 in the day

time. He came home drunk and over that matter there
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was a verbal  altercation between him and the accused

persons  since  they  always  used  to  prohibit  him  from

drinking alcohol. 

19. PW-5 stated that at that time to avoid the quarrel

and the rebuking of his son and wife of getting drunk he

hastened to leave the place and in a hurry he fell down

over  a  knife  that  was  kept  near  on  the  ground  and

sustained few injuries.

20. PW-5 further  stated that  his  daughter  Anu Das on

seeing his injuries came under a misconception thinking

that the accused persons to have assaulted her but which

was in fact not so and she out of a misunderstanding had

lodged an ejahar against the accused persons. 

21. PW-5 in her cross-examination stated that he has no

objection if the accused persons are acquitted since this

case  arose  only  out  of  a  misunderstanding  and  the

accused persons are       his own son and wife. He further

clarified  in  his  cross-examination  that  the  accused

persons never had assailed him with sharp weapon and

nor had assaulted him in anyway. 

22. So  the  vital  witnesses  i.e.  the  informant  and  the

victim of this case i.e. PW-4 Smti. Anu Das and PW-5 Sri

Chandra  Das  have  totally  absolved  both  the  accused

persons  as  they  stated  that  all  that  had  happened
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between the victim and the accused persons was a mere

verbal altercation and nothing else. Even about the fact of

the  injury  sustained  by  the  victim  it  has  been

categorically stated by the victim i.e.  PW-5 Sri  Chandra

Das and PW-4 Smti. Anu Das the informant that as PW-5 in

a drunken state lost his balance and fell over a knife while

trying to move away from the place of occurrence in a

hurry  to  avoid  being  scolded  by  his  wife  and  son  for

getting drunk and in the process sustained the injuries. So

they have clearly stated that the injury sustained by the

PW-5 Sri Chandra Das was self-inflicted one. They further

categorically stated that the accused persons didn’t assail

the PW-5 Sri Chandra Das.

23. Hence in the given position it can be seen that this

case was filed in fact only out of a misunderstanding and

no offence is made out against the accused persons. From

the evidence on record it  cannot be concluded as such

that  the  accused  persons  with  common  object  had

voluntarily caused grievous hurt to the victim Sri Chandra

Das i.e. PW-5 with a sharp weapon.

24. Hence, the aforesaid point of determination is held in

negative. 

25. The prosecution has failed to prove the case against

the accused persons (A1 and A2) under section 326/34 of
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IPC and as such they are acquitted from the said offences

and are set at liberty.

Let  a  copy  of  this  Judgment  be  sent  to  the  District

Magistrate, Lakhimpur.

Bail bonds are extended to further six months from today.

The judgment is delivered and operative part of the same

is pronounced in  the open court  on this  the 26thday of

August, 2022. 

Sd/-

                                                            (Sri Akhtabul Ala)
        Chief Judicial Magistrate,
     Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur 

Dictated & corrected by me-

            Sd/-

(Sri Akhtabul Ala)
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & typed by-
Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer          

Contd. ………….. Appendix
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APPENDIX – 14

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A.  Prosecution:
RAN
K

NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESSES, POLICE

WITNESS, EXPERT
WITNESS, MEDICAL
WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER

WITNESS)
PW1 Dr. Dambaru Dhar Mili Medical witness
PW2 Smti. Haruaiti Saikia Other witness
PW3 Smti. Phulmai Das Other witness
PW4 Smti. Anu Das Eye witness
PW5 Sri Chandra Das Eye witness

B.  Defence Witnesses, if any:
RAN
K

NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESSES, POLICE

WITNESS, EXPERT WITNESS,
MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

DW1 Nil Nil
DW2 Nil Nil

C.  Court Witnesses, if any:
RAN
K

NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESSES, POLICE

WITNESS, EXPERT WITNESS,
MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

CW1 Nil Nil
CW2 Nil Nil
LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/ COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:
Sr. Exhibit Number Description
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No

.
1 Ext-1 Injury Certificate 
2 Ext-1(1) Signature of the M.O
3 Ext-2 Ejahar
4 Ext-2(1) Signature of the informant

B.Defence:
Sr.

No

.

Exhibit Number Description

1 Exhibit D-1/DW-1 Nil
2 Exhibit D-2/DW-2 Nil

C.Court Exhibits:
Sr.

No

.

Exhibit Number Description

1 Exhibit C-1/CW-1 Nil
2 Exhibit C-2/CW-2 Nil

D.Material Objects:
Sr.

No

.

Exhibit Number Description

1 MO1 Nil
2 MO2 Nil

Sd/-

                                                      (Sri Akhtabul Ala)
  Chief Judicial Magistrate,

     Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur 
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